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New Home Secretary approves tests of expandable sidemhandled baton
Chief
Constable
awarded
the CBE

BATON TRIALS GET
AHEAD

-

CHIEF Constable,
J o h n Burrow h a s
become a Commander
of the British Empire
after being awarded
the distinction in the
Queen's
Official
Birthday honours list.
Mr Burrow, 57, said he
was "delighted" to receive
the honour. "Policing is
all about teamwork," he
said. "The award reflected
that commitment in the
Police Service in general
and in Essex in particular."
Married with three
grown-up children, M r
Burrow, who was born in
Cumbria, was awarded
the OBE in 1987.
He is presently t h e
President of ACPO, the
Association of chief
Police Officers, and is
currently on a lecture tour
in China at the request of
the Chinese Government.
He
joined
the
Metropolitan Police in
1958 and was appointed
Essex Chief constable in
1988.

ESSEX officers have welcomed moves by the new
Home Secretary, Michael
Howard, to provide more
protection on the beat.
Mr Howard announced this
month that scientific tests will
begin on a new expandable
side-handled baton, and if
suitable, a number of forces
will be selected to try it out on
the streets.
Speaking at a senior command course at Bramshill
Police Staff College, he said
he had received strong representation from the police that
the old-fashioned truncheon is
simply not effective against
violent criminals.
"There is particular concern, which I share, that
women police officers should
be properly protected," he
said.
"We ask the police to do so
much for us. When they ask
for something from us we
should listen. If the expandable side-handled baton is
proved to protect police officers, particularly women
police officers, from attack,
my position is clear. They
should have it."
The side-handled baton
will now be scientifically tested at the Police Scientific
Development Branch, a Home
Office financed department.
Mr
Howard
also

n
Essex Police
Introduces A New
Service Delivery
Standard -Page 3

The Day The Floods
Came To Essex -

Page 5

Chief Inspector's
Adventure To The
North Pole -

Centre Pages
Force Sport -

Pages l1 and 12

RAT PACK! Ever wondered what police motorcyclists keep in their panniers,
but was afraid to ask? Well, six-year-old Rachel Merry wasn't shy in coming
forward when she spotted Chelmsford Traffic Pc Tab Hunter at the Burnham
Police Station open day recently.
But the youngster got quite a surprise when the leather-clad biker opened
the pack and brought out his furry travelling companion - a traff~crat. "It
shows what a big softy I am," said Tab. 'l
always keep it in there to amuse the
youngsters on open days like this!"

Official Force history to-be published
Details of a new book on the history of the Essex
Police Force are included on a leaflet inserted in
this month's edition of The Law.
"Sworn
The
Serve" has been written by
Inspector Maureen Scollan and should be available later
in the Year, but Law readers are being given a special
chance to order copies in advance of publication.
Inspector Scollan has been researching the book for

many years and Force museum curator Fred Feather said
the book is well-illustrated, documented andscholarly.
"It will be equally good for those who are deeply interested in Force history or those who want a good read. It's
certainly one to keep at hand on the bookshelf." said Fred.
A, well as the welr-known E~~~~police stories. such as
the murder of Pc Gutteridge, there are many not so well
known tales that Maureen's years of study have revealed.
SOorder you copy now!

1 by Paul Dunt I
announced
that
the
Metropolitan Policc have been
given the green light to trail
three other types of alternative
batons beginning on July 5.
The batons to be trialed are
the Arnold AB525D, a 20.5
inch baton, which is made of
rigid nylon, the Monadniock
SX24; a two-piece telescopic
truncheon made of steel and
solid polycarbonate extending
from 14 to 24 inches either
manually or by gravity, and
the Celyaton, a lightweight
straight 26 inch baton made of
painted or rubber-coated rattan with a thick, rubberised
handle.
Brian Pallant, Secretary of
the Essex Police Federation
Joint Branch Board, baid he
welcomed the move to test the
expandable baton.
"I saw this baton being
demonstrated
at
the
Federation Conference and it
seemed very good." he said.
"We obviously want to see the
best possible equipment for
our officers to protect them
from attacks with knives, etc."
He added that the JBB
would be pushing for Essex to
be one of the first forces to
test the new baton.
Pc Kirste Snellgrove who
suffered a serious attack from
a man with a baseball bat in

January said "Any step forward is a good one, and this is
a step forward."
Public Order trainer, Sgt
Malcolm Ding said he thought
the news was a welcome
move. "All we can hope for is
that the evaluation won't take
long. It would be nice if we
could commence trials by the
end of the year."
He said he currently had a
side-handled expandable
baton on order, although not
for use, so officers would be
able to see what it looked like.
"It's a good piece of defensive
equipment," he said. "We will
be keeping a close eye on
what is happening."
Assistant Chief Constable
(operations)
Geoffrey
Markham said for that the past
three months Essex Police had
been examining in detail
every assault on officers in the
county and these results were
being collated.
"Part of that survey is to
identify what, if anything,
could have been done by
equipment or training to prevent these," he said. "At the
end of the survey there will be
a discussion with Federation,
Superintendents Association
and ACPO and a decision will
be made as to what needs to
be done."
"It i s anticipated we will
then select one of more of the
batons to try."

DCC Pete!r Simpson
to retire in October
THE DEPUTY Chief
Constable, Peter Simpson, has announced that
he intends to retire on
October 27 this year.
The news was made public
at the Essex Police Committee
last week.
Mr Simpson, 54, has been a
police officer for 34 years and
lives in Springfield with his
wife and youngest daughter.
He joined Essex Police
from Hertfordshire in 1981 as
Assistant Chief Constable,
Personnel and Training and
was appointed Deputy Chief
Constable in October 1986.
He was awarded the OBE in
1990.
Mr Simpson was educated
in Essex (his father was an

ESSCXOlf'iccr) and hc served
i n thc Robal Military Police
between 1956 and 1959.
In 1984 he attended the
Kobal College of Defcncc
Studic\ in London on a yearlong course and travcllcd
extensively through North
America visiting various
police forces in the USA and
Canada.
On returning from the
Royal Defence College Mr
Simpson took charge of all
operation matters, CID and
traffic. He has conducted
investigations in other police
force areas and has both
regional and national responsibilities on behalf of the
Association of Chief Police
Officers.
He is involved in many

:

-

DCC Peter Simpson.
organisations including being
a member of the Royal
Military Police Association
Management Committee, a
Governor of Boswells School,
Springfield, Vice-chairman of
the Management Committee
to the Essex Association of
Boys' Club, Vice President to
the Chelmsford Sea Cadets
and President of the Essex
Police Choir, Essex Police
Band a n d Essex Police
Musical Society.
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Meeting tackles BMW bikes, private security and shifts

200 attend
lFed debate
The Federation Open Meeting took place at the
Marconi Athletic and Social Club. Beehive Lane,
Chelmsford at 7.15pm on Monday 14th June 1993.
Considering that the Sheehy report had been delayed there
was the usual good turnout with almost 200 people present at
the meeting.
Speeches were given by your Chairman Bob Needham,
Chief Constable John Burrow, the newly elected Chairman of
the Police Authority Councillor Gerard Rice, the Chairman of
the National Police Federation Alan Eastwood and the General
Secretary of the Police
Federation Lyn Williams.
The format this year was
slightly different with just one
complete session. After the
above speeches members were
able to ask questions of all
present including the Chief
Constable and the Chairman of
YOU WILL all be the Police Authority.
awarc that many of
This is the first time that we
you contribute from have tried this format and 1
your salaries on a think that those who were premonthly basis to the sent would agree that it was
RUC
Benevolent very successful. I have no
Fund. The amount you doubt that we will continue in
pay helps us host a
party of Injured
Officers to Essex. The
visit occurred on
Saturday 12th June THE Federation conferand a full report will ence was held at
appear in the next edi- Blackpool on 18th to 20th
May 1993. The items for
tion of The Law.
However to raise discussion were obviously
money for the Widows the Sheehy Inquiry and
and the Disabled Police the proposed changes to
Officers Association the position of the
new ideas are required. constable. The Essex
To this end a competi- motion with regard to
Injuries
tion has been set up to Criminal
assist the above two Compensation Board
claims reported on earlil groups.
Posters setting out the er was passed unanidetails will be appearing mously by conference.
shortly on Federation This means that negotiaNoticeboards. Further tions will take place
details can also be obtained between the National
from the Federation office
General Secretary and
the Government regard-

New ideas
to raise
money for
the RUC

I

the same vein for future meetings.
The questions asked covered the following areas:Provided Accommodation
and the views of the Police
Authority re the payment of
Council Tax. (I have covered
this matter fully in another
article on this page).
Pensions and the future of
our scheme after the recent
suggestions put by the Home
Office
Inspectors
of
Constabulary to have a new
funded Police Pensions
Scheme.
Shift Work especially with
regard to the Force Shift
Systems Project. An update
was given by Sergeant Mark
Scholfield in charge of the
Project Board.
Special Constables and the
use that they would be put to,
in view of the recent comments bv the new Home

Secretary Michael Howard to
try and increase their numbers
substantially.
Problems with the wobble
and weave on BMW motor
cycles.
Private Security firms
policing traffic requirements
and in particular motorways.
You will see from the above
list that the questions were of
a very varied nature. Can I
thank those members who
asked the questions and I hope
that they were satisfied with
the answers from the Platform.
Can I also thank those
members of the Force that
turned up for the meeting, it is
your meeting and perhaps next
year we can double the numbers and completely fill the
Marconi Club.
Many thanks also to my
Assistant Secretary Terry
Spelman for his work i n
organising the O ~ e nMeeting.

THE MASON QUESTION

1

ing the changes to that
particular act.
The motion brought by
the Surrey Joint Branch
Board concerning membership of the Masons was as
you are no doubt aware
fully covered by the media.
~ s s e xJoint Branch Board

STOP PRESS!!
THE RAC are
offering u p t o 15%
discount t o Police
Officers. Full details

had no firm policy on the
motion which was a free
vote for members. I have
received some calls regarding speeches made by
Essex Officers on the subject.
Can I state that the
chairman Bob Needham
(an excellent speech)
spoke on his own behalf
and not on behalf of the
Joint Branch Board.
Unfortunately the media
did not cover Bob's introduction.
Likewise Sue Kelly who
spoke from the other viewpoint also spoke on her
own behalf.

I Cop of tea with strings attached!
A C O U P L E o f y e a r s a g o m e m b e r s of t h e
Charity sub committee decided that it would be
a nice idea to support our local Hospice by providing patients and staff with a n impromptu tea
party.
By Bob Needham
Chelmsford Farleigh Hospice was chosen for this first
venture, and it turned out to be an enjoyable afternoon
for all concerned. The success of Chelmsford led to a
further party, this time at St. Luke's in Basildon.
This proved to be equally successful. Wishing to continue with the work, the group set their sights on
Colchester. Telephone calls were made together with a
follow up meeting and a date agreed for Wednesday 26th
May.
With a couple of events already under their belt, planning was now minimal for the group except in this case
the Hospice administrator thought that policemen should
be involved all the way through, right down to providing
the music! Sergeant Roger Burrows from Stansted
Airport was engaged to come along with his guitar duo.

The grounds of the hospice are absolutely splendid.
They are kept to their very high standard by an army of
volunteer gardeners who have a weekly work schedule.
The large fish pond comes under the frequent attention of the local fire brigade who have 'adopted' it.
Having loaded up with tasty goodies supplied by
Essex Police Catering Services at H.Q. the small group
of Federation volunteers slipped off to Colchester and
began to prepare the afternoon tea party.
Yes, that's the idea you see, a complete break for the
staff! The Roger Burrows duo quietly strumming in the
corner greeted guests into the lounge whilst others got
their hand in steering wobbly wheelchairs from the day
centre.
This event was thoroughly appreciated by the patients
and little lumps came in one's throat when Joy Higgins
presented a colour plate picture of St. Helenas for the
Federation Board Room.
That was nice in itself, until I was able to see
inscribed on the back "Thank you all for a wonderful
afternoon from the patients and staff, St. Helena
Hospice."

WITH the recession still biting hard some of you
may have decided to give the Essex Police Fun Day
a miss this year. We urge you to think again!
Over the last six years Fun Day has raised over
£170,000 f o r charity and this year organisers are
hoping to top the magic £200,000 mark.
It's going to be a hard target to reach particularly
this year, but with the whole Force behind Fun Day
it can be achieved.
ITV recently dropped its annual Telethon appeal
a n d r e p o r t s in t h e p a p e r s h a v e h i g h l i g h t e d t h e
problem of charity fatigue.
We all know times are tight but Fun Day isn't just
about dipping into your pockets. It's the one time in
the year officers and support staff from the Essex
Police family get the chance to meet up and swap
stories.
The same is true of '999 to Albania' (see centre spread).
Many of you will have helped out with the appeal already
but now organisers are appealing for more help.
As with Fun Day the work always falls to a small group
of dedicated people and yet the number of people needing
help grows year on year.
If evervone gives just a little time and a little money
both these appeals can reach their targets.
At the end of the day their success depends entirely on
YOU.

THE REPORT from
the Sheehy Inquiry was
expected by the end of
May, however just
prior to our conference
at Blackpool it was
learnt that a delay of
about a month was
anticipated.
The latest information
that I have is that the
report will be published
on the morning of
Wednesday 30th June
1993.
This will mean that the
period for consultation
will also have to be put
back possibly to the end
of August.
As soon as the report is
to hand the National Joint
Central Committee will be
meeting to discuss the
contents. Hopefully by the
next edition of The Law I
will be able to give you
some firm information.
Those of you who
attended the Federation
Open Meeting on Monday
the 14th June 1993 will
have heard the National
Chairman Alan Eastwood
inform the meeting that il
was the intention of the
National Federation tc
publish a breakdown 01
the Sheehy recommendations to each individual
member in the same waj
as the recently circulatec
Federation response to the
Inquiry team.

briefed on
Essex
discipline
AS REPORTED in the
last edition of The Law
the Federation response
to changes in Police
Discipline procedures
has been sent off to the
Home Office and in
fact, a meeting has been
held to put the
Federation views.
On behalf of our members
in Essex I provided each of
our Members of Parliament
with a copy of the Home
Office proposals together
with a copy of the National
Federation initial response,
so that they could see for
themselves the problems that
the past Home Secretary
Kenneth Clarke was piling
onto the Police Service.

Musicians for the
ESSEX POLICE YOUTH
BRASS BAND
TrumpeVCornet
Baritone
Horn
Trombone
Bass
Euphonium
Percussion (tuned)
Requirements:
1. Under 19 years of age
2. Able to attend rehearsals Wednesdays
5.45pm - 6.45pm
3. Successfully pass an audition, all places will
be granted on merit.
If you think you fit "THE BILL", then apply in
writing, giving full details of playing experience
to:
PC Paul Holford
Moulsham Lodge Police Station
Gloucester Avenue
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 9DS
Tel: 0245 490296

The Information Desk

I

provides a free information service.

We have moved to:
Home Office
Police Research Group
Room 455
50 Queen Anne's Gate
London SW1 H 9AT
Telephone
Facsimile

071 273 332413133
071 273 4001

We offer guidance on good policing practice
and police related research.
We provide a national co-ordination and
dissemination service on police initiated
research.
We publish and otherwise disseminate
results of researchfrom external studies funded
by the Police ResearchGroup and those carried
out by the group's own staff.
Please record the details as and where necessary

*
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Clampdown on car boot crime

My boy
lollipop
m

I

Mobile detector van
helps trace coded
stolen property

DOVERCOURT lollipop
man Leonard 'John'
Horth has won the Essex
County heat of a national
competition sponsored by
Treats Ice Cream to find
the School Crossing
Patrol of 1993.
Mr Horth has the chance of
winning a holiday i n the
Channel Islands. He has also
won a delivery of Treats lollipops for all the 310 pupils of
Mayflower School, where he
patrols.
The prizes were handed
over at a special ceremony at
the school assembly on June 9.
Mr Horth is one of 31
regional winners of the competition, which is supported by
Road
Safety
Officers
Associations across the UK.
He now hopes to reach the
Grand
Final , where
-~
.
. .~
..
. Esthrr
-.
...-.
Rantzen will be one of the
judges.
I

CAR boot sales are becoming increasingly popular but still they are being
used as an outlet to sell stolen property
to innocent customers.

I

Essex Police, however, has managed to
clamp down on this illegal trading with the
use of its Property Identification Vehicle.
The whole idea stemmed from an initiative in Benfleet in 1992 called Operation
Mark Up, involving the encouragement of
schools and offices to mark their property.
From this campaign it was realised that a
mobile unit was needed, equipped with a
full .range of marking and detection equip-

Essex Police's Property Identification Vehicle.

ment and W. H. Penys' managing director
offered the use of a Ford Courier for the
period of one year.
Equipment installed in the van included
an ultra violet lamp and a compressor for
the use of marking cycles.
From general initiatives came the idea to
attend boot sales.
The van now gives a high visible deterrent as well as checking for stolen property
and has proved outstandingly successful
with a very favourable effect on the local
public and a number of post coded items
recovered.

THANKS!
ONE woman turned detective when a sneaky thief stole a
hanging basket from outside her home during the night.
Taking matters into her own hands she traced a trail of
petals t; a second address in Brightlingsea where she
recovered her property.

ESCAPED FOR
LUNCH
ALL hell broke loose when a group of prisoners working
at Chelmsford Cathedral totted-up one short.
Reports that one of the group, from Springfield
had absconded in a white Escort immediately

THE Shift System Project
team wish to extend their
thanks to everyone who
helped in the project
survey.

II

1

.l.'..--*

>caICII.

Forty-eight minutes later the missing inmate innocently
returned to his post having nipped out for some lunch.

.

WINGED WONDER
TRAFFIC officers were left bewildered when asked to
attend a car broken down in the middle lane of
Broomfield Road.
When they arrived they found the keys still in the ignition and the car in perfect working order.
All was revealed 15 minutes later when the owner reappeared. It seems he had just bought an African parrot
which had escaped, so he had abandoned ship and chased

...

it

RUN RABBIT RUN
ESSEX Police arrested and charged a man after a break-in
at a shop in Chelmsford High Street ... after he was spotted running down the street clutching a big fluffy rabbit.

BASILDON officers rushed to Fleetways, London Road,
after reports of a man on a roof swearing and crouching
aown.
On arrival they found he was not in fact swearing, but
was re-enacting a particular scene from a play. Fiddler On
The Roof, perhaps?

TWO officers from
Grays will be the first
constables to take part in
an exchange programme
with the Metropolitan
Police Force.

In the latest initiative by the Halstead
Crime Prevention Panel an extravaganza
will3be held over two days (Thursday, June
24 and Friday, June 25) at the Queens Hall,
Geoff Butler, Essex Crime Prevention
Officer for Halstead, said: "With numerous
exhibits, displays and trade stands, there
will be something for everybody.
"Whether you are a businessman interested in premises security, shopkeeper trying to combat cheque and credit fraud or a

THE latest Service Delivery Standard has now
been published.
In SDS No 6 Essex Police shows its commitment to

Pc's 'Dixie' Dean (Grays)
and Dave Friend (South
Ockendon)w i l l

treating violence in the home with all the seriousness of
any other form of violence.
Physical, sexual and emotional abuse against a partner,
ex-partner or family member should never be taken lightly and Essex Police aims to take a more positive response
by encouraging its officers to private support for victims
and take the necessary action.
Action will be prompt, officers will respond sympathetically to all victims and arrest an offender where it is justified ensuring the victim is protected from further abuse.

been confirmed but the placement will take Dlace

I
I

the

next month.
Although constables haven't
played a role in any such
scheme in the past, the programme has been carried out
at Inspector level with Mike

I Tkibute to Mr Simmons I

Superintendent
odd,
theat Grays.
current
Supt Todd last Year spent
six months working in Bethnal
~

:

:

:

~

t

~

cliims it was the best six
months of his service, with the
exception of his present position.
Although i t was never
intended to repeat the scheme
at constablelevel the idea has

been kicking around for ages.
Said Supt Todd: "It will not
only be useful in developing
individual officers, it will help

Hit back at criminals

LOCAL people are being given the
chance to hit back at crime thanks to
Crime Fight 93.

New SDS published

~,"-~',"dn~~~~eH~,"~~

I
I

ROOFTOP
RENDITION

I

I

BORDERS

mother worried about the safety of her children, Crime Fight 93 is for you."
Younger visitors will be able to design
and make their own badges or join the
recently launched Jacob's Club which has
been a great hit, with 200 people joining on
launch day and postal application flooding
in.
Doors open between loam and 8.30pm
tomorrow and 9.30am and 4.30pm on
Friday. Admission is free.
For further information contact Pc Geoff
butler on 0376 552927 or Jenny Grinter in
the Press Office on 0245 45222450.

I

Constables, sergeants,
inspectors and civilians, who
work shifts, took part in the
survey and full results will be
published in the JulylAugust
edition of The Law.
Anyone wanting more
information should contact
the project at Hatfield
Peverel on 0245 382469.

~

~

Pc's ~"Dixie"
~
~ Dean
~
$and~Dave
~ Friend.
~
s

the divisions and build up a
relationship across the borders.
"I brought back a lot of
lessons for Essex as I'm sure
Trevor did for the Met."
'Dixie' Dean and Dave
Friend are both pleased to be
picked for the programme not
only for the experience but to
be trusted as the 'advance
PmY.
"We have a very good
working relationship with the
Metropolitan Police cad room
in
and do a lot Of
cross-border work together on
an unofficial basis, If there's
an accidenton our borders we
all help each other out.
" ~ fthere,s an
incident
where they need back-up, we
back them UD and vice-versa.
We've worked this way for
years. Now what they're saying is instead of just meeting
up on a job and parting company after an hour we'll start
swapping Pc's over."
The programme is provisionally for two weeks but
under certain circumstances

~

~

will be extended.
Said Pc Dean: "Dave
Friend and myself were asked
if we would go first to test the
water. It wasn't a case of
being pressed, we were more
than happy to do it.
"At the end of the day it's a
way of looking at them to see
how they do their work.
Bearing in mind that they're
only five miles down the road
and yet they operate a totally
different system,
have the same file

system as us but how do they
it? How do
process their prisoners?What
operations do they do? The
list goes on and on.
"Then we get back we have
evaluate it, see
we
were treated, what experiences we gained from it and
from that the force will decide
whether it's a worthwhile
thing to carry on."
Cl See the JulyIAugust edition of The Law to find out
how Pc's Dean and Friend
enjoyed life across the border.

LAST month mourners travelled to Kent to
p a y t r i b u t e t o f o r m e r I n s p e c t o r Derek
~
~
Simmons
who died on May 18, aged 65.
M r S i m m o n s s e r v e d a t B e n f l e e t , Rayleigh,
Basildon and Hockley for 25 years, retiring in 1977.
But he was probably best remembered for saving
the life of a young boy trapped in the River Crouch.
It was back in 1969, as a serving Sergeant, that
M r Simmons was awarded the BEM for gallantry.
Two boys had been fishing in a remote marsh
area near Hullbridge. It was extremely cold with
snow flurries and severe winds and the boys
became trapped by the rising tide on a mudbank.
When attempts to find a boat failed, Sgt Simmons
ran about 300 yards along the ice-covered sea wall.
One boy had disappeared from view but the head of
the surviving boy was just visible and Sgt Simmons
decided to *swim out to him.
B o t h S g t S i m m o n s a n d Pc Turner, w h o had
accompanied him, waded into the icy waters.
Although Pc Turner was unable to reach the boy
because of the severe cold and stomach cramp, Sgt
Simmons made it to the mudbank and held the boy
a l o f t f o r 30 m i n u t e s until a r e s c u e helicopter
arrived.
Mr Simmons later received the Long Service and
Good Conduct Medal. H e also served in the army
and was awarded the General Service Medal for a
.
tour of duty in Cyprus.

,-
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Right or wrong? The vigilante debut goes on

~WE ~
ffOrE

h)krrt 3

bFficc

WILL

Thanks for the
Force's support
I AM writing on behalf of myself and daughters
Liz and Jackie to say how much we appreciated
the support given by past and present members
of the Force since Bill Lapage's death (19261993).
The flowers and messages received have been of
great comfort to us at this sad time. I am, however,
particularly grateful for the tremendous turnout for
the funeral, both at the church and the crematorium,
and know that Bill would have both surprised and
pleased by this final tribute.

Betty Lapage, Montgomery Court, North
Shoebury.

Policewomen's
Reunion Dinner

fleP/Cb\/~/

'Guardian Angels
on the right lines!

1
8
,

Proud
memories
Of Derek
Simmons I
PLEASE could take
1
this opportunity to
ex,,ress
heartfelt
thanks to-all of the
friends and colleagues
of my late father,
Derek Simmons, who
have shown such kindness and compassion to
myself and my family
following his recent
death.

~

F,

Reception to be held in
the Police Museum followed
by a three course buffet
Cost: E10.00
For more details contact
DC Jean Seager at
Rayleigh CSB

( C o ~ O r d i n a t o r ,crime

Southend on Sea), who in
. . .- . .
-.
hrs March letter to I h e
Law, correctly interpreted
my Own Comments aPPertaining to 'properly vetted
patrol groups from the

- as I

originally stated, - some
.. .
of whom we have seen In
their task on our screens.
Mr K. Page keeps referring to vigilantes as paid,
or un-paid thugs - does

he include in this category
the groups I have menti)"ed! as well as ~.
the
'Guardian
Angels"!
Because if so, it constitutes
i n m y o p i n i o n a s l u r on
such public spirited .peaple.
MUGGINGS
London Transport may
not have wanted the
'Guardian Angel\' on the
Underground ;., but from
the overwhelmingand
i tive response lfrom' the
travelling public - which
viewers will have seen;

NAMING THE COACH CREW

In addition, I would like
to say thank you to those
who made contributions to
the
British
Heart
Foundation at the request
of his family.
I feel sure my father
would have been proud, as
indeed I am, that he was
held in such high esteem
by so many.
Roger and Angie
Simmons and family,
Fenwick Way,
Canvey Island.

I would like to thank
all friends and colleagues who attended
my retirement party
held at Rayleigh Police
Station. Seeing so many
faces, past and present,
brought back fond
memGies of my service
in the police force.
Although retiring on
medical grounds, the cow
fort andsupport given by
all ranks to my wife Pat,
family and myself made it
possible to end my service
on a healthy note. To you
all, I say a very big thank
you.
Michael Simister
(Ex Pc 2143)
Kingshawes,
Thundersley,
Benfleet.

they were glad of their
Presence as a deterrent
muggings
. . . .
and the
- l i .k e ,
U hich ~t seems London
Transport were unable to
provide.
I n conclusion, I do not
hand out programme texts
for individual perusal; they
remain after transmission
theproperty oftherespecti\e television companies
who
m e to
write them.
Alex Jennings,
Fernlea Road,
Burnham-on-Crouch.

I

WITH reference to
your Michael A.
Holland's letter 'Join
the Specials'.

Vintage brew of '77
DETECTIVE Superintendent Mike them are, although there are still a
Gamble put his thinking cap on after few unknowns.
spotting this picture in a recent edi- See if you can find the following:
tion of "The Law".
Dave Swann, Dave Sharpe, Ian
Sent in by Ds Brian Searle of Copland, Chalky White, Glen Cairns,
Holland-on-Sea the snap was taken Mark Hughes, Nobby Clarke, Bob
around 1977 and shows a contingent Wright, John Ball, Len Terry, Mick
of Grays CID on a visit to Whitbreads Gurden, Del Pollard, Gordon Muir,
Brewery at Luton.
Brian Searle, Jock Whitehill, Paul
Thanks to the sharp eyes of Det Supt Kreyling, Mike Gamble, Tirn
Gamble we now know who most of Scotchmer.

to be held at
Police Headquarters
Wednesday, October 6
6.45pm for 7.45pm meal

~

I do not wish to take up costly newsprint with a
protracted argument debating the pros and cons
over the issues of so-called vigilantes: though 1
would have thought even by ru;iment&y ma?hematics, an 82 per cetit chargeable phone-in vote
supportive such groups, (unlike a
canvas),
speaks volumes, and is pretty conclusive.
I would like to thank E. general public to assist in

.

I
have
been
a
Neighbourhood Watch coordinator for the last four
years. Before this 1 spent
13 years (364 days) within
a regular army infantry
unit carrying out five tours
of Northern Ireland and the
Falklands.
Maybe I have done my
bit for Queen and country
and county, s o I d o not
think the Specials would
be for me.
Mr K. Page,
Pittmans Field,
Harlow.

Harrygsmagnificent sendmoff

I AM writing to send my thanks to the men
and women of the Essex Police Force for
attending my father's funeral.
All the people I spoke to afterwards were full of praise
both for the level of attendance and the very smart
appearance of the officers.
Many people also spoke of the two magnificent horses
which were waiting at the gates when he arrived.
As you know, Harry's friend Bill Lapage, died only a
few weeks ago and Dad attended his funeral and he told
me of the similar magnificent send off given by the

police.
They are a credit to the force and its senior officers.
I would like to extend my thanks to all of dad's colleagues perhaps through The Law.
This was always read by Harry as soon as it arrived and
is probably the best way to convey my thanks to all those
who knew Harry for the years of friendship which they
gave him.
Jeremy Hockett,
Manners Way,
Southend on Sea.
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FUN DAY SEVEN HOPES TO TAK

Police in Yorkshire have
had their share of amusing
'shouts' this month beginsleepy burglar had a nap,
then remade the bed and
left empty-handed.
Meanwhile i n B atle
raiders returned Perky the
parrot to a heartbroken
pensioner after cleaning
and restocking its cage.
The bird was left on the
woman's doorstep after an
obvious twinge of conscience.

LETHAL
EYEFUL
Further afield an excited
Italian fell to his death
w h e n h e leaned O v e r a
100ft cliff SPY On a Prett~ girl s t n ~ ~ i naked
ng
On
the beach below.
As he reached the haspital in Vibo Marina he
died, still clutching his
binoculars.

COLD
BLooDIED
Still in Italy shopkeeper
Luigi D'alessio shot his
G P after the doctor said he
couldn't cure his cold.

WHAT A
MUG
In
mugging victim
Roger Morse asked for h ~
wallet back after the robhad laken l 4 from it.
The
thief xcidenhanded over his own
wallet containing f 143.

DATING
GAME
Police sergeant Gunnar
Sven (29) was granted a
divorce after he toid a
S w e d i s h court that his
wife would only have sex
with him seven times each
year - on the 31st of the
month.
Police caught Porky the
pig after a half-hour chase
through
Midsomer
Norton, Avon, after he
fled from his pub-boss
owner.

The Fun
is the Rover Display Team,
there will again be the
chance for young and 'ld
to try their hand at driving
a double-decker bus, and
Since Fun Day started
of course the Essex Police
more than f 174,000 has
Dog Display Team will
been raised for charity and
also be thrilling the
organisers hope this year's
crowds.
The big event will also
spectacular, acknowledged ing the Princess of Wales
as the largest one day Fun Royal Regiment band and host the finals of the Essex
Day in~ssex,willtakethat the Royal Artillery Free PoliceSfhoolFootballand
total over the &200,000 Fall Parachute Display NetballUxnnaments.
team.
~l~~ scheduled for the also be running a Unit
stall sellwill
mark.
A, usual the
Day main area is the Cull ing second hand
If
will run from loam to 2pm Pepper Wild West Show, any0ne has any, please
and Fun Day chairman, the E~~~~
~
i contact
~ Stan~Edwards
l on
Dave Bright, said a whole T~~~
and a
'999 Ednet 2429.
host of attractions have Spectacular, involving all
There will
be an
been booked to keep the three emergency services.
Antiques Roadshow hosted
Back by popular acclaim by Management Support
crowds entertained includ-

LAST minute preparations are now underway for
the 7th Annual Essex Police Fun Day to be held at
Headquarters on July 11 and it looks like being bigger and better than ever.

~tpd:~~a$~~~$~~E
~
~
~
t
~
~
l
thE;:kknd-raising
will
not end with the Fun Day
as thoughts then turn to the
annual Charity Band
Concert
~
~which this year
returns to the Cliffs
Pavilion, Southend on
september 8.
he concert will feature

FLOOD ALERT

ESSEX POLICE went on flood alert this month
A 9ft wall of water had
as torrential rain left parts of Essex swamped hit the 18th Century house
with such force that two
under 9ft of water.
outside walls were ripped
Trouble began brewing many roads, and sections of o f f
~
~ whose~
at around 7.30pm on the the M11 were closed after brother o w n s the house
evening of June 10 as a vanishing beneath a foot of said: '.It all happened in
huge electrical storm broke water.
just a minute, we couldn't
over the Harlow area leavAt Little End, firemen rescue anything,,7
ing the village of North waded to'the rescue after a
The two children, aged
com~letel~
car was washed away down three and one had been
s
rounded by water.
a river
t h e police hauled up the tree by their
In three hours 3.6 inches helicopter flying over uncle and two friends, but
of rain fell with more than Stanford Rivers reported
aped
they
two inches in one half hour seeing a house surrounded miraculously
injury, In the living room
period after 7.30pm, but by water with people point- of the house a tide mark,
miraculously nobody in the ing to two small boys tak- just one foot below the
county was seriously ing refuge up a tree.
ceiling, revealed how drainjured.
As officers rushed' off to
help in the rescue operation, they too found themselves caught up in the
swirling waters. One officer
was even forced to cornmandeer a tractor after his
patrol car was flooded!
The A 4 1 4 between
Ongar and Harlow became
impassable and the job for
t h e police became e v e n
worse after lightning struck
three police stations, cut.
ting the power and knocking out radio communications.

~

b

~ cars~ littered
d
~

Peak drama for Andy

~

~

d

matically the floods had
risen.
Police officers praised
the bravery of 22-year-old
Alan~ Buckley
k from~Epping,
after he saved the lives of
three women, one aged 76,
who became trapped in
their cars on a road cutting
under the ~ 1 1 .
With the water already
rising up the sides of the
two cars he waded out with
the help of two women and
a teenage boy to open the
car doors and lift the frightened women to the safety
of a ledge on the side of the
bridge.
A
minutes after
rescuing them the
lay submerged under seven
feet of water.
And as officers on the
beat worked flat out to deal
with all the calls for help,
(a police inflatable was
rushed to the disaster area)
officers in the incident
room back at HQ liaised
closely with other agencies,
and particularly the
National Rivers Authority,
to discover where the flood
water would strike next, so
they could be warned.

Crunch time for
the hearty 5udges.

ESSEX Police cadet Andy Bareham looks set to enjoy
a high-flying career if his recent experience on a training exercise in Snowdonia is anything to go by.
Andy, 18, from Clacton, was with 18 other cadets on
THE FOUR finalists in The Law's
a training exercise in the North Wales National Park,
~ ~ ~choice
l t reh ~
when he was overcome by heat exhaustion while in the
petition have been
mountains on June 8.
to Police HQ next
As he slipped into unconsciousness his colleagues
for the Prizewinne
raised the alarm and an RAF helicopter winched him
to safety.
Force caterers Essex Fo
Services will prepare and serv
Andy, who is soon to join the regular Force, sail the
the four-course meal made up
first he knew about the drama was when he woke up
the winning dishes on Monday J
in the helicopter and wondered what was going on.
the small dining room.
Fortunately he suffered no ill-effects from his
ordeal, but he spend the next day back at camp having
Deputy Chief Constable Peter
a rest.
\

Simpson and "Look After Your Heart"
committee chairman Supt. Peter Durr
ill dine with the finalists and their
Then the judges will retire to
choose the overall winning
ecipe,basedontastiness,origihealthiness, cost and ease of
nner will receive a £50 meal for
two at the Essex restaurant of their
choice.

J

~

~

~

~

tary band in the world Her Majesty 'S Royal
Marines Commander in
Chief Fleet Band.
Tickets are priced £7, £8
and £9 and are available
direct from the pavilion or
from Wendy Hoiden on
Extension 2650-

Car crime
pact hits
the road

this month Rochford.
ourfint concert fo~lowing our international
expedition was to the
Women's Institute at
Rochford and what a
friendly bunch they
proved to be.

;c:;

e;:;

applauded our efforts to lift
the piano from the stage to
the floor of the hall.
An instant rapport was
established
and the warmth of
~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ c u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i
their welcome produced a
tiative has merged with
first class performance by the
another car crime prevenchoir,
tion scheme with a view to
being adopted nationwide.
"Sold Secure - Partnership

Against Car Theft" combines the Northumbria
Police PACT (Partnership
Against Car Theft) scheme
with "Sold Secure" devised
by Sgt Ken Dodd of Essex
PoliceCrimePrevention.
The 'Ombined
widens the

scheme
to

include installers of car
alarms and audio systems,
some locksmiths and other
allied businesses.

Following Rochford was a
trip into border territory with
a concert a t Steeple
Bumpstead on
Our engagements for July
include Songs of Praise a t
~
i on the
~ founh
, and ~a
concert at Sandon
Hall on Saturday

:

~

~

And news just in is that
both the Chief Constable and
the Police Committee have
given their support to E~~~~
hosting a n i n t e r n a t i o n a l
police ~~~i~ ~
~ in

1995.

SEXUAL
HARASSMENT
YORKSHIRE
TELEVISION
is researching a documentary on serious sexual harassment in Britain's
police forces. We would like to contact any women police officers who
may have suffered in this way to
assist us with background research.
NO camera appearances.
In strictest confidence. Please call
Emma Wallace on 071 242 1666
Extn 2316 or 071 272 5748 or write:
32 BedfordRow, London W C l R
4HE.
Replies totally confidential.
1

L

~

~
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to North Pole
CHELMSFORD Chief
Inspector Dennis Rensch
is to lead a brave team of
adventurers on a unique
quest to the North Pole in
a bold effort to help
protect children from
abuse.

h~storyanyone has trled to
reach the Pole purely to
ralse money for charity, but
a common thlrst for
adventure has drawn
together seven men who are
already In traintng for the
mission.

HE '999 to Albania'
ital aid projects off

g up with four Newfoundland huski

appeal off the ground.
off next March.

have to be armed.

although how far they get is

small aircraft for the most

for

tlons.

adventure - a 1,300km
fllght to the pole where
they will attempt a
hazardous landlng on an
unprepared
strip
of
constantly moving ice.
All the money raised
from Arctic Challenge 94,
which
is
involving

made
it clear
lt would
not be an
e a s y
adventure.
"It will be
anadventureof

Bears
They wlll be setting sail
from Burnham in the
V~ctory,the 12 metre yacht
originally
bui It
for
mlll~onairePeter de Savary
for hls Americas C u p

,

Last y e a r , the n e w l y

heading for the Norwegian

rescue," he

Last year they
emergency aic
'999 to Alb
countr
by l00 per cent
and they are growing a lot
of d~fferentvegetable crops

33, garage owner from

way

ph

ical

forward

was

to

If you are interested in
lained, the time for

On the outskirts of

building which housed a
refitted for the venture.

.
ESSEX Chief Constable and President of the
Association of Chief Police Officers, John Burrow, is
currently in China.
Mr Burrow left for the country on June 15 and will
return to Essex on June 27 in a visit arranged through the
Foreign and Commonwealth Office at the invitation of the
Public Security Bureau of the Chinese Government.
Exchane views
The visit is part of a continuing programme of contact
between the West and China at all levels and is intended to
provide the opportunity to exchange views to learn from
each country's style of policing.
Mr Burrow is the first British Chief Constable to visit
China in recent years as part of a Government funded

series of contacts.
He will visit Shanghai and Beijing and will be lecturing
to senior Chinese police officers on topics including police
systems in Britain; com,parison of patrol systems between
the two countries; community policing - the British
experience; the functions of command and control systems;
handling of city riots - the British experience, and police
training and promotion in Britain.
Foreign Office
It is not the first time the Foreign Office has asked Mr
Burrqw to travel abroad. In 1981 he was invited, at the
request of the Government of Swazilarid to review the
Royal Swaziland Police and make recommendations for its
future.

China in his hands: The'Chief Constable.

between the ages of three
and six.
Of four class-rooms only
one was fit to be used and
that had a wood-burning
stove right in the middle of
it to keep the youngsters
warm in winter. There was
just an open latrine for the
children and, as occurs
everywhere in Albania, all
the taps were leaking
continuously.
In the grounds, .the
twisted remains of a merrygo-round lay slumped 'in
the wreckage of an old airraid shelter. The school had
no paper and a shoe-box
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In the saddle to success
A HAVE-A-GO Basildon officer is
currently biking his way to Morocco
on a 1950's motorbike to raise money
for the Southend Hospital cancer
ward.
stephen King, 33, and friend Jim On;
60, a shop-keeper, hope to raise as much
money as possible through sponsorship
and a guess the mileage competition.

Stephen said he knew from personal
experience how hard the nurses at the
hospital worked and wanted to d o
something for them.
"We hope to raise enough money to
build a video library so thepatients will
benefit directly from our marathon," he
said.
Stephen will be riding a 1959 125cc
BSA and Jim will be on a 1955 New
Hudson 98cc.
Problem
Their journey will take them through
France and Spain and if everything goes
well they will end up in Tangier,

Morocco.
"We don't see France posing much of a
problem as the roads and climate are very
similar to'the UK, but there is some very
arid and desert terrain in Spain," said
Stephen.
There will be vast areas without even a
garage so our mechanical skills will
certainly be tested to the limits, but we
are determined to complete the target we
have set for ourselves."
Jim said: "We are anticipating all sorts
of bothers and troubles but are looking
forward to it. My bike nearly fails to get
up Cro'wn Hill in Rayleigh so the

mountains in Spain should be fun.
The trip is expected to take about two
weeks with Jim's son Paul and Stephen's
father, Dennis, travelling in a back-up
vehicle.
The two bikers will need to spend
around 10 hours a day in the saddle to
reach Tangier, quite a feat since the
furthest they had ever travelled before
together was to Boreham, near
Chelmsford!
Anyone who would like to make a
donation to the fund can send it to Patsy
Ryan in the Public Relations Department
at Rochford Hospital.

OU!
aved wolves and bandits to get
a struggling country. Now the
a' team have returned to the
nd they need your help.
ul Dunt reports.
I

I of pens and pencils was
entire supply for the
ar.
Land Rover
The Kindergarten was
~ptedby '999 to Albania'

grounds, s~ttemptingto get a
second classroom
in
operation and sorting out
some safe heating for the
winter.

..

\ x ,I, , ~, C; I ~

., +

,h,
,111.

4
' L

Kindergarten, the team were
pleased 10 see many of the
toys they brought over last
year still in use. (The Land
Rovcr the team took over is
still doing sterling service in
and a r o u n d Korce and is
heinn
"""6

LP was too late for
Pranabera but
efully '999 to Albania'
jects will help prevent
Ire tragedies.

~ , \ n l t eU
ri

.""R,.

nfter

L
' ,&.,

meticulously,
Nigel
explained.)
It was also encouraging
to
see
mattresses,
hypodermic needles and
clothes brought over last
time still being used at the
maternity hospital in Korce.
But unfortunately they
proved to be just small

comforts in the horricic
conditions the team
witnessed there.
"We were absolutely
appalled by what we saw in
the laundry," said Nigel.
"There were basically a pair
of troughs next to each
other, fed by cold water, full
of clothing, including some
straight from the operating
theatre. It was like a blood
,.,,*h

3.

""""

Disabled
After prodding with a
wooden stirrer, the clothes
were then
an
""iquated
washing
machine with ammonia as
fhe only form of washing
agent.
"The stench was so bad
we could only stay in there
five.rnin~~tec."
he <aid. "The
-.
-.......-----whole laundry wants
tearing out and starting all
over again.
In the kitchens the story
was much the same with
rice being mixed up on the
floor to feed the children.
To find some of the
children in poor health was
therefore not unexpected,
~

7

y

the aim is to phase the
.k needed over the next
18 months. It is hoped a
lder will visit soon to
ess the work needed,
ich the team plan to
~ertakewith the help of
Albanians.
'he first tasks will
lude installing a proper
let block, generally
ring up the building and

SMILING faces at the Kindergarten, but their building
is in desperate need of repair.

but they were not prepared
for tiny Pranabera.
Born only the day before
the team arrived, her left
leg had the lower limb
below the knee missing
while her right ankle was
deformed. Because of the
severe shortage of medical
supplies the hospital's
policy was not to feed her
and to leave her to die.
"That certainly. explained
why we hadn't seen any
in
it's
enforced

Kindergarten are ones
which we feel can b e
achieved, but now comes

Euthanasia" said Nigel. But
it left the team facing a
huge dilemma.
Death
On our return to the UK
the team initiated a.media
appeal to save the tiny girl,
with a doctor ready and
prepared to operate. But
just when it seemed she
would be saved, a call from
the hospital revealed tiny
Pranabera had died because
there just wasn't enough
food to go round.
Saddened as they were
by her death, it made the
team even more determined
to change the conditions at
the hospital, s o it was
decided to concentrate their
efforts on providing a new
laundry at the hospital - a
job which would help both
patients and staff alike.
"Both projects, the
hospital laundry and the

the main job of fund-raising
and getting as many people
involved as possible to see
these goals reached," said
Nigel.
Jealousy
And he explained that
any extra supplies provided
would g o to other
kindergartens or hospitals
nearby, so as not to create a
feeling of jealousy which,
understandably, could
develop.
Fortunately the team has
been given an amazing
$25,000 donation to cover
all their administration
costs so from now on every
penny raised will g o
straight to Albania.
Forthcoming charity
events include a fire-engine
pull and Fun Day at Castle
Park Colchester, on
Saturday August 21 teams of six are needed, a

A woodburning stove in the centre of the Kindergarten's only operational classroom.
'999 to Albania' opening
evening at Colchester
Police Station on Friday,
September 25, a possible
Big Band concert around
November and possibly
even a Gala Dinner in New
York!
'999 to Albania' has also
been given a milk float by
Lord Rayleigh's Farms to
convert into a publicity
vehicle and a '999 to
Albania' mascot is on the
horizon.

But the message from the
team is for people to get
involved. "We are keen to
get people from all over the
county involved in the
projects and there will be
opportunities over the next
18 months for people to go
over to Albania and help
out with the projects."
"We are not a tight-knit
group, we are keen to
encourage anybody in the
Force who wants to help us
in any way to get in touch."

PRIMITIVE facilities in the laundry at Korce's
maternity hospital.
.b
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20 per cent of drivers may have defective vision!

BEAT

"""Benfleet police give

HIT
STREET
THE

MORE officers will be
out on the beat in
Harlow next month as
the town's police launch
their Beat Team initiative.
Under the new system
for policing the sub-divi.c:-...
...
:It
L,.
?,lull, L..-r
veil1 uIIILcl?,
W111 uc
given greater responsibility for managing crime and
nuisances on their patch,
plus an additional five
officers to deal with the
increased workload.
By investigating all the
-:A-

,-r;rnmr
CL"L,C-'

motorists the eye
, BENFLEET

Police will be giving motorists the
eye over the summer a s p a r t i f a focused scheme
to cut down on accidents.
Every month Essex Police officers attend over 900

I

Tn~rl
orridpntr onrl i t ir nnt ~~nrnrnrnnn
fnr

"Whether this is a matter of carelessness or defective
1 eyesight
is not known, but when Thames Valley Police
.

qnrl r
n m n l ~ i n t r.1in
C"IIIy.U..IIo
U,,"

their area. Beat Team officers will be better placed
to tackle crime trends.
Insp. Tony Hall who
heads the initiative, said
Beat Teams should help to
cut crime and provide a
better service to the public.
The new system gets
underway on July 5.

the driver

IN THE EYES of many, one swears that every
snakes are far from loveable creatures, but for
constable Steve Tyrell,
based at headquarters
FSU, they are the ideal
+.,-

Stick it in
the family
album

PGL.

Kim White
Having collected them
for the last eight years he
is now on a county call out

snake they see is an adder,
everyone thinks the worse.
They very rarely are. I've
only ever retrieved two
adders and
been On
call out now for four
years."
Steve has six snakes at
his home in Wickford

go away from the usual
routine that's when I get
bitten."
Still failing to see the
attraction myself, Steve
insists: "They're therapeutic more than anything
else, that and keeping an
unusual pet. I don't see
snakes as being gruesome,

I

NEXT time you take a
photo of Auntie Maud
take a snap of her chest of
drawers as well Essex
Police is suggesting as
part of a new bid to tackle antique crime.
DC Ernie Carr of the Force
Intelligence Bureau at HQ is
appealing to owners of art,
antiques o r other items of
value to take pictures of their
precious curiosites.
According to DC Carr, in
the unfortunate event of a burglary or theft, a photograph of
the stolen property proves
invaluable in trying to trace its
whereabouts.
Publication in the media,
police station, auction rooms,
trade publ~cationsand circulatlng it among dealers and othcr
prot'e\\ional organ~sationsall
help5 nith the ~nvc\tigution.
Thc Forcc ha\ recovered
se\rral item\ oi stolen propcrt y a \ a result ot c~rculating
photo\. In one cclsc a man wah
arre\teJ attempting to enter
\tolcn property from E<ic.<
into cl \rell-hno\vn London
uuct 1011
l i cln! o f f ~ z e r\r ould l ~ k c
further ~nt'orrnationon how the
\ ) i t c m operates contact DC
Can. at HQ on Extension 2553.

his endeavours to protect
those in the wild and
reunite straying pets with
their owners, he has asked
The Law to print two pencil drawings, one of an
adder and one of a grass
snake.
If the diagrams can be
displayed at each police
station it should help officers are unsure of the differences between the two

researched this subject in the early 1990's, 20 per cent
of drivers interviewed were found to have uncorrected
defective eyesight," he said.

Special training
So in an attempt to reduce the number of accidents
local officers will be carrying out a campaign to discourage motorists from driving with defective eyesight.
This month officers attended the Aviation Flying
Club at Southend Airport to receive special training
from local optician Ken Goodchild, supported by eye
specialists from Southend Hospital.
The officers learnt about a variety of eyesight
defects and how to detect them using a vision portable
vision screener. Once trained the officer will carry out
random roadside checks during the summer months.

Reduce accidents

~ n asd we enter the
snake season he's preparing for a lot of false
alarms.
He explained: "Most of
the call-outs are in daylight hours because
snakes become active
when the sun comes out.
"The ~roblemis everv-

including a boa constrictor
and a breeding pair of
rainbow boas.
He said: "If a big snake
bites it can be quite
severe, they have about
200 teeth. It's all down to
handling them properly. If
I'm not concentrating and

they're just another animal. They haven't got
legs, they're not funy and
they're not cute but they
have their own unique
character."
At the end of the day
snakes are expert escape
artists so to help Steve in

snakes, and save Steve
some unnecessary callOUtS.
NB: All snakes are
capable of biting and
adders ARE poisonous
but the thing to remember is if you leave a
snake alone it will just go
back to where it came
from, biting is it's last
resort.

THERE is still lime left to enter the Carl Andrews Trust
Fund clas$ic car rally to raise money for two year old
Carl who suffers from Cerebral Pals).
The run, U hich take\ pIacc
on Jul) 1,has becn organised
b) Police Prcss OI'flcer. Paul
Dunt, a trustee of the Truit
Fund.
Leaving Hockle!
at

I0.15am. the run U 111 take u
hccnic route to Chelmsford
\4 here motorists will gel thc
chance to v i i ~ tthe Essex
Police Driving School and
sk~dpan.
Following that the classic
cars will head off for
Boreham
where
Ford
Motorsport have kindly given
the Trust Fund use of their
test track for the afternoon.
Already around 20 vehicles
are taking part in the run
which costs just £5 to enter,
which will g o to the Fund.
Head car will be a gleaming
1954 Cadillac kindly donated
by Carl Browse of American
Classic Cadillacs at Fobbing,
which is seen pictured with
Carl, sister Gemma and mum
and dad, David and Kim
Andrews.
If anyone is interested in
taking part in the run, please
contact Paul Dunt on extension 2450 as soon as possible.

AISupt Newman said drivers found to have uncorrected defective eyesight will be advised to seek professional help. Follow up enquiries will be carried out
to ensure assistance has been obtained.
"In order to pass the driving test, motorists are
required to read a number plate in good daylight at a
distance of 67 feet," he said. "In most cases, the driver
will continue driving until 70 years of age without
being required to submit to a further eyesight test."
"Road accidents cause a great deal of suffering,
inconvenience and financial loss to those involved and
we are hoping this campaign will reduce accidents by
raising public awareness of the problem and identifying motorists driving with defective vision and encouraging them to take action to correct it."

Essex Police Musical Society
presents...

'A
$SW'

21-24 July 1993

Concerts in aid of the Diabetic
Association and the Bridgemarsh
Hostel for the physically handicapped.
At the Assembly Hall,
Police HQ.
Refreshments, Ploughman's buffet,
raffle.
Tickets f 5.00. Contact Rod Clare
HWCID Ext 2527
L
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FORMER officers of
Braintree and pensioners
have the chance to re-visit
the town's police station
before i t moves to a
brand new building.
A farewell buffet will be
.*-.Itis now the l l th year

should be referred to Ds

The 138 children and
56 helpers then travelled
t o t h e z o o where t h e

Services on 2670.

Although it is appreciated that the manoeuvring area is small on occasions, people
should be strong enough to identify themselves.

Healthy option

Band's wunderbar trip to Germany

IT
be
Health
Insurance
needs do
not require the extensive T H E Essex Police
'Over
provided by
Band accepted an inviFamily Health Plan.
You may well be looking tation to take part in
for a cheaper alternative, the 25th anniversary
Have your tried Norwich celebrations of the
Wiltlich -Wengerohr
Union Healthcare?
This insurance is specially police ~
~~
~~
created for police and has
in
the
Rheinland
Pfalz
the title of Extra Care for
Police.
Lande,
Germany,
Further details from which took place from
David Hammond on 0920 June 11 to 13.
46467.
The party of 43, headed
by ACC Jim Conlan, took
latest
styles the overnight ferry from
has Sheerness to Vlissingen on
been given for the new Thursday June 10, arriving
style uniform to be worn.
Officers i n possession of at the training school at
the uniform, without collar 1.30pm On the I Ith.
Your band was soon in
numbers, are requested to
contact uniform stores o n action, performing in a
ext 2622 or 2822.
European Music Festival
Officers not yet in posses- that same evening.
sion of the new uniform are
The venue was a huge
advised that issue will be marquee within the traineffrctedassoon as possible. ing school which seated

about 1000, and which
appeared to be crowded at
all hours of the day and
night.
The fact that food and
dri" was permanently
ava~lablewithin the marh i
~ ~ ~
il
quee was, naturally, just a
coincidence.
The three-day event was
truly international, with
other police bands from
the training school itself,
Austria, France, Belgium,
Lithuania and Hampshire.
The Lithuanians had also
brought along folk signers
and dancers, who proved
to be great favourites.
Your band next performed a solo concert in
the town square of
Bitburg, some 25 miles
from Wiltlich. Despite
rather inclement weather
the band had an apprecia-

tive audience with the Post
Horn Gallop played by
maestro Steve Drury as
always receiving tremenapplause.
So popular, in fact, was
this piece that Steve
~~
~
played it at all three
engagements over the
weekend.
Flugelhorn soloist Paul
Gridley also gave haunting
performances of Lady in
Red on two occasions,
while Tony Ward and
Martin Ford played a fine
duet with Softly as I Leave
you on euphonium.
Next came a 10 minute
tour of the local police station followed by a one
hour reception and get
together in the station's
bar (you have to get your
priorities right).
The transport of delight

to Graach, a village on the
banks of the Mosel, where
we were free to wander
along the river bank or into
wine-tasting establishments for a pleasant two
hours.
The evening saw us all
assembled back in the marquee, enthusiastically
cementing international
relations to the sound of
the Jet
group. A late
night.
0" Sunday morning
there was a further
in the marquee in which
your band participated. In
the afternoon all bands
marched into the ''luare
for soloperformances.
At 4.30pm the Grand
Finale began with a
thrilling motor cycle display by Paris Police, followed by parascending by
three members of the local
force.
Finally all performers
re-entered the square for a
amassed rendition of the
EEC anthem Ode to Joy
before marching off the the
applause of the packed
audience.
There followed a further
get-together in the evening
in the marquee. Another
late night.
The party journeyed
home v i a D u n k i r k and
Ramsgate.
Once again the band'
under the baton of acting
bandmaster Bob
had won many new friends
through their fine perfor-

Section is on the hunt
for old suitcases to use
a s training aids f o r
their dogs.
The suitcases, any
shape or size and including large holdalls, will be
used for dogs trained to
sliiff o u t d r u g s a n d
explosives.
If you can help, please
contact Pc Martin
Garwood at Sandon on
0245 2236 16 to arrange
for collection.

be worthy
andambassadors
had proved for
Essex Police.
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Annual awards
Of this year'^ Wilson Trophy for the most
meritorious act' was Pc Steven Bennett from
BrightlingseaPC Bennett was awarded for his actions at the scene
of a house fire in St Osyth on January 12.
He received his trophy from Her Majesty's LordLieutenant of Essex, Lord Braybrooke at a ceremony
last month.

Braybrooke.
The Betts Trophy, for the most meritorious act by a
Traffic Warden assisting police, was awarded jointly to
Donna Hardy and Anita Rogers from Epping.
The couple help chase an escaped prisoner in
February this year, resulting in his speedy return to
CU?i?iighest placed Essex Officer in the Police promotion examination to sergeant was Pc John Rickards,
who received the Sir Jonathan Peel Trophy.
Last but not least the Millard Trophy, for the greatest
contribution to Social Service in the furtherance of
police/public relations, was awarded to Chief Inspector
Rensch.
Chf Insp Rensch has done a great deal of work with
the community and charity fundraising over a number
-+
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CHELMSFORD

I,P.A, NEWS
MID-ESSEX SECTION

Song across the sea
F R O M May 2 to 16 t h e
Essex Police Choir visited
Vancouver
Island,
Canada, to be represented a t a n International
Police Music Festival.,
In the choir were seven
IPA members of Mid-Essex
Branch. Also the chairperson J o Dudley of North
East
-. . Essex
-.
.. Branch.
During our stay a meeting was arranged at the
~ & a l ~ a n a z a n (Pro
Patria) Legion, Victoria. It
was here that we met and
had lunch with Ted Ethier,
Secretary of No. 13
Region, Vancouver Island.
After lunch our chairman, Roger Richardson,
presented the Mid-Essex
plaque and an Essex Police
helmet to Ted. In exchange
all members and wives present received an inscribed
No. 13 Region IPA mug
and lapel badges.
After many pleasantries
it was time to say goodbye
to our host Ted who has a
two hour drive back to his
home town of Nanaimo.
Towards .the end of our
stay at the University of
Victoria, Roger presented a
Mid-Essex plaque
Dick Lester
Hang KOng
the
Police, who had accompathe
nied their
music festival.
-

had been made
wide through IPA.

Saturday, June 26 - A
trip
and a
visit to the Dover
Experience in the white
'liffs. On Our return trip an
evening meal at the Bull,
Penenden Heath, nr
Maidstone.
Fun Day again at HQ. Tea
and cakes at the IPA tent.

1 6 y Fred D Y S O ~I

their chairma'n Gordon
Oakley.

Ladies as many cakes as
you can make please.
Friday, July 30 - SE
Essex Branch are arranging
a trip to Newmarket to see
the evening races followed
by a musical evening. Any
member interested contact

A u g u s t 13-15 - A
weekend away to the
Ironbridge Gorge area of
Shropshire staying at the
Park House Hotel in the
market town of Shifnal.
Estimated cost £105 per
person, coach and half
board.

BRANCH
by Doug
Rampling
THE 1993 N.A.R.P.O.
conference will be
debating some 12
motions covering
items
such
as
N.A.R..P.O. representation on all committees dealing with
police pension matters.

SOUTH-EAST ESSEX BRANCH
by Gordon Oakley
NO. 10 REGION has a reputation for all the branches getting together and a good example of this was the Ten-Pin
Bowling Competition.
Organised by South East Essex (Derek and Hazel
Gibbons really) the idea was put to Region with a request
for a trophy which was quickly approved.
For a central location the competition was held at
Chelmsford.
All the branches were represented but despite the large
number of entries, some cancellations and team changcs,
Derek and Hazel kept their cool and a very well organised
and enjoyable evening was had by all.
At the end of the evening the trophy to the winners Ian
Delbarro and his son Alex of "K" Division Met, and a
shield to the runners-up Alan and Yo Burgess of North
East Essex were presented by Mrs Joan Oakley. The finalists also received a bottle of drink from Derek and Hazel.
we- all
how to bowl we exDect a big entrv for
Now
. .
. know
.
next years competition,
I
South East Essex held a Quiz Night at Grays Police
Station on April 23. Prizes for the Brains of Essex were
shared between the Ladies of CID Admin and men from
scenes
of crime.
The next big event is the Newmarket Races trip on July
30.
--

---

U

It will be urging the
N.E.C. to constantly
monitor speculative statements being made as to
the future of state retirement pensions being paid
to those already in receipt
of occupational pensions.
There will also b e a
proposal that all members
of N.A.R.P.O. reaching
the a g e of 7 5 should
become
honorary
members of the association and pay no further
subscriptions.
It will push f o r a
review of N.A.R.P.O.
policy in respect of the
police pensioners housing
association and reducing
precept for small branches.
And
what
will
undoubtedly take up considerable time is the complete repeal of the present
rules of the association to
be replaced with new
rules and regulations.

T h e new rules are'
at tem pti ng t o bring
together some old rules
and simplify administration at both branch and
N.E.C. level.
I do not propose to go
into more detail at present

COLCHES?ER BRANCH
THE Colchester Branch had its first
get t o g e t h e r since t h e AGM o n
Thursday, May 27 a t Colchester Police
Station, t o h e a r a talk by John
T h o r o g o o d , c h a i r m a n of t h e
~ o l c h & t e r B r a n c h of t h e Essex
Wildlife n u s t .
As an initial venture it was fairly successful, 35+ members attending. In addition it was very satisfying to see support
from Chief Superintendent Robin
Blackmore and his wife, plus
Superintendent John Burrows and Sgt
Tony Kiff, the Wildlife Liaison officer.
The branch committee is meeting on
the first Wednesday of most months and
is fast completing an agenda of events for
the full year to April 1994.
We will be asking the membership of
their help in suggesting suitable venues
for meetings etc in the Clacton area, other
than Clacton Police Station, and also
their views on the suggestion of a branch
dinner in February.
Our new chairman, Mike Blackwell,
will be attending conference on our
behalf, the first time Colchester has sent a

,

leave Southend about 9.30am picking up en route to
Chelmsford at 10.30am.
After a pub lunch at The Cambridge Pub of the Year at
stowcum there will be a choice of a visit to the
National Stud or the Horse Racing Museum. We hope to
ha ve a
tour the gallops etc,
we reach the
racecourse for a bring-your-own picnic. Then to the racing for a 6.15pm start followed by a FREE Aker Bilk Jazz

concert.

~ h ,cost will be in the region of £7 and includes the

as proposals have g o be
debated at conference and
approved. Suffice to say
there will b e n o major
changes affecting membership in
The
Chelmsford
Branch Committee will

ESSEX Police extends itsd wishes to the following officers and
are retiring:
PS P. D. Sharp, 30.06.93. Management Support anJ O&L, 30 yrs
200 days.
p, W. A. Ray, 01,08,93, ColchesterlClacton,26 yrs 293 days.
PSJ. I. Marshall, 11.08.93, SouthendJLicensing Unit, 30 yrs 242
days,
Dc A. M. Radjenovic, 05.09.93, SouthendlBasildon, 10 yrs 78
days.
Mr J. T. Morris, 02.05.93, Traffic Warden, Southend Airport, 7

any committee member.

0279 641212 extn 5551.

cloakroom,

fitted

kitchen,

b e meeting on July 3 to
discuss conference agenda and our delegates will
be fully briefed as to voting on all matters.

SOUTHEND
BRANCH

by Reg Shelley
representation for about 10 years.
A further reminder of events taking
place in the next few months.
August 27 to 31 is Essex Cricket Week
at the Lower Castle Park, Colchester. A
four-day match and a one-day Sunday
match, both against Middlesex. All members are welcome at the Colchester Police
Sports Club Hospitality Marquee with
cheap bar prices, lunches and afternoon
tea available.
September 17 is the quiz evening at
Colchester Police Station with more
entries still needed.
Lastly, a very important date for your
diary. We were trying to organise a special evening at Clacton for the Len Cole
presentation "do", but for varying reasons
this will now take place at Colchester
Police Station at the normal quarterly
meeting on Friday, July 9.
As we have a talk by Westley Sandford
on Essex Dialect the same morning, the
meeting will now start at 7.15pm and not
7.30pm. Let's have an excellent turn out
of members on this occasion to show our
appreciation for Len's 10 years in office.
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Shop discount
CURRYS
Superstore,
Chelmer Village, Chelmsford,
are going to give all members
of the Essex Police Sports
Association a five per cent
discount on all goods purchased from their store.
The percentage has been
fixed at this level as very often
they have 1. Price crash deals.
2. 0% interest, 3. Free gifts, 4.
Buy now pay later.
These offers would be
applicable over and above the
discount. Any member wishing to take advantage of this
deal must produce a complimentary slip available from
the Force Sports Secretary.

Croker Cup
T H E Force 'Croker Cup'
Athletic Championships were
held at Harlow Sports Centre
on Wednesday, May 19, with
the following results:
1st South East with 194 pts
'(6 Croker Cup pts); 2nd
Central with 156 pts (4 Croker
Cup pts); 3rd North West with
113 pts (2 Croker Cup pts);
4th South West with 85 pts ( l
Croker Cup pt); 5th South
'with 45 pts ( l Crocker Cup
pt); 6th Headquarters with 37
pts (I Crocker Cup pt); 7th
North East with 3 pts ( 1
Crocker Cup pt).

the

16nn

In the Tug of War South
East (6pts) beat Central (4pts).
In bowls North East beat
North west ( n o Croker Cup
pts to North West).
In darts Central beat North
West ( I Croker Cup pt to
North West).
In squash South beat
Central ( I Croker Cup pt to
Central).
In table tennis North East
beat South East ( l Croker Cup
pt to South East).

Season tickets
THE Force Sports Association
has acquired six season tickets
for all the premier league football matches at Ipswich Town
FC for the 1993-94 season.
These seats are situated near
the centre of the pitch.
A draw will be made at the
beginning of the season to
allocate members two tickets
each and this list will be published to all interested persons.
A supplementary charge of
£ I0 per pair of tickets will be
made. Any person interested
in being included in the draw
must submit their names in
writing to the Force Sports
Secretary, before July 3 1.

Annual leave
THE Force Sports Secretary
Pc 158 Chris Jacob will be on

I

-

lOOm relay: Southend, 59.4; Chelmsford, 62.0; Grays, 62.9. Long jump: S. ~ a & e s ,Southend,
5.35111: S. Tvler. Chelmsford. 4.30111: T. Payton.
...- Grays.
- . 4.30m.
-. High
.- jump S. Harries,
..

1 7 98m D i s n ~ s : Willcock. Harlnw.
I Chelmsford, 18.46111.

The following will receive
£50 consolation prizes:
Pc Anthony Lewis, Black
Notley;
Pc
Caroline
Crouchman, Headquarters;
Supt Joan Eason, Southend;
Pc Roy Fox, Grays; Pc Nicola
Orley, Maldon; Mrs Norah
Jacob, pensioner; DC Richard
Spooner, RCS Harlow; Chf
William
Pirie,
Supt
Headquarters; PS Leonard
Sellers, Southend; DC Adrian
Sharp, Tilbury; PS Ernest
Pooley, Southend; Pc Mark
Galbraith, Rochford.

P M selection

THE annual estimates awarded to the sporting sections for
1993-94, submitted by the
sporting sections, amounts to
£40.8 13.30.
The Essex Police Sports
Association only gets 50p per
member per month and with a
current membership of 3,500
this amounts to £2 1,000. This
is the amount we try to distribute between the sporting
sections.
We hope that the lottery and
profit from the sports shop
will pay for the other expenses, such as affiliation fees to
the
PAA
insurances,
Performing Rights, football
and cricket tickets etc.
You will have to agree that
we also have to look after the

Force lottery
THE result of the June lottery
is as follows:
£ 1,500 Pc Lee Newton, St
Osyth; £700 TW Derek Field,
Colchester; £300 Pc Simon
Corker, Pitsea; £200 Pc Ralph
Froud, Colchester; £200 Mr
John Woods, pensioner; £ l00
Mrs
Susan
Bishop,
Headquarters.

. .-. -

27.48m W Rritton. Snnthend. 22 5hm. F. Partridwe

Annual
Leave
from
Wednesday, June 2 3 to
Thursday, July 8. Messages
can be left on his answer
phone on Ednet 27 18.
For anything of an urgent
nature please contact the
Force Sports Association
Treasurer PS 330 Richard
Soward at Southend Police
Station on Ednet 6202. The
Force Sports shop may still be
open most weekdays between
12 noon and 1400 hrs and
Saturday mornings between
1000 and 1300 hrs. but please
contact PS 163 Michael
Ashton on Ednet 2419 first.
Pc 3342 Susan Harries of
Westcliff and Pc 3346 Tanya
Payton of South Ockendon
have both been 'Selected t o
represent the British Police in
an
athletics
meet
at
Staffordshire University on
Wednesday, June 2.

.

Annual costings

interest of all our members,
not just the active sporting
ones.
We will support most PAA
events. Although due to a
recent 300 per cent increase
from the National PAA from
15p to 50p per police officer
and an anticipated increase
from the No. 5 Region PAA, it
has been decided that. the following procedure will be
adopted for all PAA events.
1 . All entries for PAA
events must come through
myself, as the Secretary, s o
that they can be monitored.
2. Each individual officers
will pay 15 per cent towards
the cost. Essex is one of the
only forces nationally to pay
for PAA sport. Most forces
now make individuals pay for
it themselves, or a large contribution. We are also very
fortunate t o be able to be
granted up to three days time
off to participate.
For non PAA expenses
competitors are going to have
to put their hands in their
pockets and contribute a bit
more themselves. A few years
ago we had less sporting sections and were able to give
more financial support but we
are now getting more and
more sections and they are all
entitled to a share of the
money.

Meng track and field results
Hooks. Harlow. 58.5. 800 metres: P. Phillios. Chelmsford. 2.1 1.5: A. Newton.
Southend, 2.11.4; P. Gerrard, Grays. 2.IE
4.24.5; P. Philips. Chelmsford. 4.25.8; Tun

lOOm relay: Southend. 47.4; Harlow. 4.1; Grays. 50.8. Long jump: S. Halford.
Chelmsford. 5.80m; D. Heffer. Harlow. 5.78m; D. Ford, Southend, 5.78m. High jump:
A. Dalgleish. Southend, 1.75m; S. Halford. Chelmsford. 1.65111; J. Roberth.
Chelmsford, 1.60m. Javelin: S. Tyrell. Headquarters. 53.28m; 1. Evans, Southend.
40.24111; P. Ritchie, Harlow. 38.06m. Shotpuk A. Husk. Basildon, 11.62m; M. Orley.
Southend, 9.84m; P. Davies, Harlow. 9.64111. Discus: A. Husk, Basildon, 34.08111; P.
Davies. Harlow. 29.32111; A. Kennedy, Chelmsford, 26.28111. Hammer: A. Husk.
Basildon. 39.45m; G. Blwmfield, Grays. 20.93111; P. Davier. Harlow, 18.I2m.

Four times winner Susan Haines collects her trophies from Olympic High Jump Champion Alan
Lerwell.
-.

'
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Netball
squad
earn
promotion
IN THE Chelmsford
and District Netball
League, Essex Police B
team finished runnersup in Division 11 to
earn promotion.
A presentation evening
was held and the team,
captained
by
Sian
Pickering, were awarded
with trophies.
The team is currently
invdlved in the Summer
League, playing at
Chelmer Park. Anyone
interested contact Pc Sian
Pickering- at Chelmsford
Town.

the year well
ON May 12, the Forces Clay trophy.
By the time the skeet competition
Shooting Section were invited to
No 3 Region Trap and Skeet was shot the conditions had deterioratto almost gale force.
Championships which were held edDespite
this the Essex Shooters shot
at Garlands Shooting Ground at well with P c M a r k N e e d h a m , of
Tamworth in Staffordshire.
Colchester, being the highest Essex
In sunny by very windy conditions
all t h e c o m p e t i t o r s faced very
demanding targets in both disciplines.
In the trap discipline the team honours went to Norfolk Police with the
Essex team coming to a creditable
third.
Pc Dick Grimes, of Laindon Traffic,
headed the field taking the High gun

shooter. The team finished the day
midway down the field.
On May 13, the section was again
on its travels, this t i m e to West
Midlands for their annual Challenge
Sheild, shot over 75 sporting targets.
On a demanding course set out in
Woodland, the team were placed 7th
overall - a fair result.

1

I

LAST BALL HEARTBREAK
IN WALES
ON SUNDAY, July

FOLLOWING on from last year's Rayner and Ian Jennings.
successinthesamechampionshi~s, T h e E s s e x A t e a m s u b s e q u e n t l y
a 14-strong contingent from 'Essex / picked
up
the
Regional
once again descended on the Championships award and the
Metropolitan Police Ground a t Elmbridge 'open' event British
Imber Court for the Elmbridge Half Aerospace trophy. Mick Kliskey also
Marathon, which incorporated the picked up the 2nd male Police award
SEPAA Championships.
and Andy Down the 2nd veterans
Fortunately conditions were ideal award.
The B team won their competition
for the competition, dull and overfor the second year running and
cast, with very little wind, whic
now look forward to the hatmeant fast times were possible.
The Essex Police C team
From the 'gun' a 'dingd o n g ' battle between
- yes we actually recorded
a C team - consisting of
Mick B o n d , Mick
Peter Bryan, Kevin Rowe,
Kliskey a n d C h r i s
Terry Blackmore, Andy
Turner began to develEves
and
Laurie
op, with veteran Andy
Rampling, also turned in
Down just behind.
a creditable performance,
As the race unfolded
which had it not been for
Mick Bond and Mick
our official B team
Kliskey personalised
would have picked up the
the battle - C h r i s
Some indication of our
Turner's recent injury
strength in depth. No small
history and lack of race
thanks to the efforts of Roy
competition proving too
Kebbell
on behalf of the secmuch at this stage of his
recovery programme.
Unfortunately the only disapMick Kliskey's
extr
pointment was again the attenstrength proved
dance, or nondecisive and he
Air Support Unit's Mick Kliskey pic- attendance,of our
pulled away from
tured with the British Aerospace
ladies.
Mick Bond t o
trophy.
Only Veronica
run out the first
Potter,
from
Essex man home. His time was an Chelmsford actually competed and did
impressive 75 mins, 20 secs, closely exceptionally well to pick up the 2nc
followed by Mick Bond, Chris Turner ladies award in the Police competition.
Liz Boothman also turned up for thr
and Andy Down.
8 I m i n u t e s it was a s l i "
n h t l v event but was unable to compete due tc
longer time than Andy would have inby
We have female talent in the force so
touch w i t h
Kebbell at
recorded a few years ago, in his prime, get
per- Billericav or Laurie RamDlingat Grays, to
but never-the-less an
..
formance.
start putting things together before next
When you c o n s i d e r he finished
event.
ahead of an impressive squad who repThere is also the small matter of the
resented the Essex B team of Alex National Marathon at Nottingham in
Vowles, Roy 'Kebbers' Kebbell, Ian September to train for.
<

-

.

25, Shotley plays
THE cricketers of Essex Police cruelly lost to a six, struck from the last ball
host to a Novice
of their 1st round National PAA match on Wednesday, June 1 at Bridgend.
Triathlon at loam
for police only.
With t h e match
By Richard Argles
The event consists of
reduced t o 3 0 overs,
a 500 metre swim, 15
Essex were put into bat
mile cycle and a threeand scored reasonable 136, South Wales got a Austin said; "As the last
mile run - individuals
total of 136 for 7 from good start - 36 from the ball w a s b o w l e d I
and team.
their allotted overs.
first 5 overs. E s s e x though - we've done it.
Entry forms are availThen to see it go I was
Joe Wrigley was the were in trouble.
able from Pc Gary
pick of the batsmen
Then Phil Mellon - 3- gutted."
FSU,
Matthews,
Despite the disapHeadquarters.
scoring 43. Most of the 18 in 6 o v e r s - a n d
rest of the s i d e c o n - Eddie Laurence - 0- 1 1 pointment, south Wales
tributed useful runs but in 6 o v e r s - pegged entertained the team, or run makers.
no one was able to stay them right back a n d s h o u l d I say E s s e x
When the City batted
long enough to boost the after 2 9 o v e r s S o u t h entertained them with Essex bowlers made it
renditions of Cardinal look a different game.
score beyond the oppo- Wales were 125 for 7.
nents.
Twelve to win from Puff.
Wickets fell regularly
Only the second time and eventually the City
T h e day had started the final over - 132 for
badly with rain pouring 8 with one ball to go. A Essex have reached the were dismissed for 105.
National Competition in
down. By loam (depar- six was needed.
Other runs include No
t u r e t i m e f o r Neath,
As t h e ball w a s recent m e m o r y ( 2 0 2 A r e a Mets in the
where the match w a s bowled the batsman, years). But t h e week H o m e Counties Cup scheduled) it had bright- w h o h a s represented before, the side started M e t s 9 2 , Essex 93.2.
Wales in t h e M i n o r i t s d e f e n c e of t h e C h e l m s f o r d C C and
ened up.
On the way to Neath, C o u n t i e s Regional Crown with C o l c h e s t e r
Royal
however, the heavens Championship, took a an emphatic win over Grammar School.
opened up and on amval pace to leg and swung City of London.
FIXTURES
Batting first a t
there was a steady driz- the bat.
Wednesday,
June
Coggeshall
C
C
Essex
T h e look o n every
zle. By the time the covers came off the rain had E s s e x f a c e a s it flew amassed 262 for 5 in its 30 - Mid Essex League
XI at home (Coggeshall
got underneath and the straight and true over allotted 45 overs.
J o e Wrigley - 7 0 - CC).
grounds man said 'no t h e boundary f o r 6 .
Wednesday, July 7 and John Butcher - 6 8
We'd lost.
chance'.
Later skipper Lorrie not out - were the chief Wickford CC away.
Hurried discussions

a

I

